Name _________________________________________________________

January

Here are some fun activities for you to do throughout the month “Just for Fun”. Ask an
adult in your family to initial the square in the box of each activity you complete. Bring
this paper back to school at the end of the month. Have fun with these activities!

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

What is the date
today? What is
the year?

How many letters
in the word
January? What
other months have
the same number
of letters?

List the months that
start with the
letter J.

Make up a menu
with foods that
start with the
letter J. Draw a
picture of your
foods.

Circle the odd
numbers on a
calendar.

Make a map of
your street. (Ask an
adult to go with
you if you need to
take a walk.)

List six words that
rhyme with the
word cold.

Make up a math
problem with an
answer that is the
same number as
the date today.

Look out a
window. Tell a
story about what
you see.


Trace your foot.
Find something
that is:
The same size.
Smaller
Bigger







How many
different math
problems can you
write that have
your age as an
answer.

Count the clean
socks in the
laundry by twos.
Sort them first.

Play an alphabet
game with a family
member. Take
turns naming
words that start
with A. Try other
letters too.

Describe the
weather today.
Predict the
weather for
tomorrow.





Write a recipe that
tells how to make
a favorite food.















Look at a
newspaper with a
family member.
Take turns telling
stories about
pictures you see.

Read a book with
a family member.
Retell the events in
order.

Put 20 objects on a
table. Close your
eyes. Ask someone
to take away one
object. What’s
missing? Play
again.

Look in a catalog.
Which freezes first:
plain water or
saltwater? Test
your idea.

Write down the
foods you ate
today. Count the
vegetables.
Count the fruits.

Leave someone in
your family a kind
note.

What is the name
of the next month?
How many days
does it have?

Look up Pizza in
the yellow pages
of your phone
book. How many
places are listed?







Write a sentence
using as many
words as you can
that start with the
letter J.
















Look at a
calendar. Find the
sum of all the
Mondays. (the
dates)



